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ENTERPRISES PERFORMANCE THROUGH INTERNAL RESOURCE INTEGRATION 
AND MARKET ORIENTATION BASED ON COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES 
Purwohandoko *) 
ABSTRACT 
Every company tries to achieve goals to gain profit and win the competition. To achieve this 
goal, the company must be able to demonstrate a competitive advantage. Therefore, the company 
always strives to gain competitive advantage by identifying, managing and optimizing their internal 
resources in the form of tangible and intangible assets that have superior characteristics as the 
power of generating competitive advantage. The sustainable competitive advantage by empowering 
their internal company resources can be defined as Research-Based View (RBV). The importance 
of research based views is contradicting with Market Based View (MBV) which stated that the 
more market oriented the more superior their competitive position. By using qualitative research 
(literature review), this study aims to understand and investigate how to create company 
performances through both point of views which is internal resources integration and market 
orientation based on competitive advantages.  
Keywords: Resources, Competitive Strategy, Competitive Advantages 
1. INTRODUCTION  
1.1 Research Background  
Globalization has led to an increasingly complex level of competition. It requires companies 
to increase their competence in building a winning marketing strategy. Companies that want to be 
written by our customers after their stay in the business world must always be responsive to the 
global market situation. Every company tries to achieve goals to gain profit and win the 
competition. To achieve this goal, the company must be able to demonstrate a competitive 
advantage. As an organization, companies consist of several resources if they are managed 
properly, this will result in a competitive advantage. Phenomenon that occurred in Indonesia raises 
the question, why many companies go bankrupt when the market opportunity is open, why other 
companies can survive and even grow, and what factors make the company have sustainable 
competitive advantage? The corporate bankruptcy phenomenon, if related to relatively stable 
number of customers and increased Product Offerings, it will indirectly increase the level of 
competition between companies. Penrose (1959) in hunting (1999) contributed to theory-based 
resources. They suggest that: first, a set of productive resources can be controlled among different 
companies, even in the same industry and second, the definition of a productive source is broader 
than the Ricardian definition; and third, entrepreneurial additional productive resources to be 
considered by the company. Barney (1991) in Fahy and Smithee (1999) suggested that the 
company's competitive advantage lies in the availability of resources and features that have 
characteristics of difficult to imitate by other companies. Every company may not operate the same 
resources, because even if resources are limited, they have different priorities in allocating and 
assessing the importance of generating competitive advantage. The sustainable competitive 
advantage, power resource that is more focused resources internal company resources reinforced by 
Priem and servants (2001) stating that companies should incorporate the concept of Research-Based 
View (RBV) or the perspectives of their resource firms to clarify the criteria for measurement, so it 
can contribute to improve the company's performance. The view of how to generate competitive 
advantage is controversy (Hooley, et al.). The importance of competitive strategy, in conjunction 
with the company's ability to determine the right strategy in a variety of company decisions, will be 
able to produce an optimal competitive advantage. Each company will ultimately determine the 
form of approach or strategy to achieve the company's goals, resulting in return on investment will 
be removed, and the best strategy for the company will eventually be a distinctive construction that 
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reflects its own situation so as to improve the company's performance. As in previous studies, such 
as studies by Makinen (2000), Matsuno and Mentzer (2000), Matsuno, et al. (2002), and Wu (2007) 
that concluded that competitive strategies have a positive effect on company performance. 
1.2 Research Problem 
Based on the above reasoning, researcher need to investigate how to create company 
performances through internal resources integration and market orientation based on competitive 
advantages.  
1.3 Research Purpose 
The purpose of this research is to studies literature about how to create company 
performances through internal resources integration and market orientation based on competitive 
advantages.  
2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
2.1 Theoretical Framework 
2.1.1 Company Resources 
Resources can be defined as environmental elements which consist of human resources, 
natural resources, non-biological resources and human resources (UU No. 4 of 1982). Thus, all 
sources whether human, material and real energy and can potentially be used to improve human 
well-being called resources (Manan, 1978). Resources, according to Carmell (2004) in students 
(2006), are divided into two categories: tangible and intangible. Real resources consist of all 
physical items owned by the company, raw materials, and all equipment. Meanwhile, intangible 
resources do not appear in raw material and balance sheet statements. Examples of intangible 
resources are corporate culture, reputation, and internal control. Therefore, it is very interesting to 
conduct research on the potential of resources that can enhance sustainable competitive advantage 
in the company. Robert M. Grant Resources (1991) is classified into six major groups, namely: 
financial resources, physical resources, human resources, technological resources, reputation, and 
organizational resources. The main function of an approach-based resource to formulate a strategy 
is to maximize the rebate gradually. This is related to the opportunities that can be taken to make 
resource utilization more economical. The ability to maximize productivity is critical. To achieve 
this we need to strive for available resources to support larger volumes for businesses. The 
Research-Based View (RBV) theory is developed to generate competitive advantage that can be 
built of four sources, namely : (1) Unique traditional study of competence (2) Ricardian economics, 
economics (3) Penrosian, and (4) Antitrust economic impact assessment (Barney and Arikan, 
2000). ). In 1959, Edith Penrose Barney and Arikan (2000) published a book called the theory of 
corporate growth. The company sees it as a function of production (just like Ricardian theory), but 
its development and contribution to RBV is, first, a set of productive sources that can be controlled 
by companies is different even in the same industry, second, a broader definition of source of the 
product of the Ricardian definition only focus on some types of productive resources; third, the 
diversity of productive sources of the company is added to entrepreneurial resources. Rumelt (1984) 
in Barney and Arikan (2000) suggests that company is a collection of productive resources and 
economic value of resources. The ability of resources to be non replicable depends on how far the 
resources are protected by isolating mechanisms. Competitive advantage can be realized if the 
company has implemented a holistic strategy and value creation compared to its competitors 
(Barney, 1991). That is, competitive advantage can still be easily and quickly imitated by 
competitors, so room (AC) resources are needed to prevent other companies. Dollinger (1999) 
disclassified 6 sources which are able to create a sustainable competitive advantage, namely (1) 
physical (2) reputation, (3) organization, (4) finance, (5) intellectual/human, and (6) technology that 
made clear as below. Hitt, et al., (1999) defines resources as inputs in the company's production 
processes, such as goods, employee, patent, financial and managerial skills, so in general resources 
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includes a wide spectrum of individual, social and organizational phenomena. Some experts provide 
source characteristics, which have and produce competitive advantages, such as Barney (1991), 
having something of value, rare, imitated and irreplaceable. The characteristics of resources that 
produce competitive advantage provided by experts are different from each other, including: 
valuable, rare, unreplicable, unreplacebale, superior and durable. Some opinions on the definition of 
these resources have the same principle, derived from the perspective of the importance of 
resources to produce sustainable competitive advantage so that internal sources are defined as one 
company of tangible assets, or dynamic capabilities, or core competencies, owned by the firm to 
produce values that are not easily imitated by other companies and used to determine and 
implement competitive strategies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Picture 1 Competitive Internal Resources 
Purwohandoko (2010) stated that the company always strives to gain competitive advantage by 
identifying, managing and optimizing internal resources in the form of tangible and intangible 
assets that have superior characteristics as the power of generating competitive advantage. To be 
more precise, a company can identify, manage and optimize internal resources, strong internal 
resources results competitive advantage. Each company has different resources, which impact on 
the difference efficiency and profit and heterogeneity resource, which can be optimized by the 
company, causing diversity gain. This is the determinant of every performance. The company's 
resources obtain at lower price, compared to current price, or competitor’s price. Those are the 
company's competitive advantage because the same resources will produce the same benefits but at 
a cheaper cost, so the company becomes easier to sell products and get bigger profits. 
2.1.2 Strategy 
A competitive strategy is the thought that come up from Michael E. Porter to provide a deep 
understanding of the company's managers, about industry and competitors in running the company's 
activities. An explicit strategy of development through the planning process, or it may have been 
implicitly developed through the activities of various functional departments. Strategy is a way of 
decision or action that requires top management and requires a lot of company resources to make it 
happen, so that, the future is strategy-oriented because it affects in the long term of organizational 
life, and it has multifunctional or multidivisional consequences (David, 2003). Because the strategy 
has multidivisional consequences, analysis of internal and external factors faced by the company 
needs to be done so that the company does not make mistakes in the formulation of competitive 
strategy. Porter (1980) defined competitive strategies into three types, namely cost leadership, 
differentiation and focus. The main purpose of cost leadership is to create a large market share, 
thereby increasing production capacity. Differentiation strategies are strategies that produce unique 
products or provide different values to build customer brand loyalty, avoid customer price 
sensitivity and creating an entry barrier for competitors to make a profit. Strategic focus is a 
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strategy that focuses on a particular segment of competition by consumer type, product or 
geography. Porter's generic concept of competitive strategy includes cost leadership, differentiation, 
and focus. In practice, there is no strategy implemented in the pure, but by integrating cost 
leadership and differentiation strategies. This strategy seeks to create uniqueness/differentiation but 
at low cost. Or in other words, although the price is cheaper, the quality can be compared. Low cost 
integration and strategy differentiation can be applied if there is variation from consumer desire, but 
they are also price sensitive (Mitchell, 2004). To be successful in implementing this strategy, 
companies need resources, skills, and ability to increase cost (up-scale) of lower attribute product 
quality attributes in with than competitors. The emergence of this integration strategy shows that 
the company does not implement a pure basic strategy. That is, the tendency of basic strategy (low 
cost, differentiation, or focus) is still needed, but the company can also add attributes from other 
strategies. Makinen's (2000); Matsuno and Mentzer (2000): Matsuno, et al., (2002); Wu (2004) 
Studies state that through the development of competitive strategies it can be explained how 
companies can use the potential of strategy (empowerment) to build strong resources for 
competitive advantage. Twomey, et al. United (2000) said that a strategy based on internal 
resources as a unique source that is not easily duplicated can lead to a competitive advantage. 
Purwohandoko (2010) added that the company always seeks to gain a competitive advantage by 
using the power of internal resources and responding to change market dynamics through market 
orientation and external environment and to formulate and implement appropriate competitive 
strategies to generate competitive advantage. The stronger the internal source and implementation 
of market orientation which are used as basis for formulating competitive strategies, the better 
implementation of competitive strategies in generating competitive advantage. 
 
 
 
 
 
Picture 2 Competitive Strategy and Competitive Advantages 
2.1.3 Competitive Advantages 
Each company may not operate the same resources, because even if their resources are 
limited, they have different priorities in allocating and assessing the importance of the company's 
competitive advantage. Not all involved is considered a competitor in competitive advantage of 
business environment, but only the potential competitors as well as those who have entered the 
competition as well as potential competitors in the business. The company will be glad to have a 
sustainable competitive advantage and does not get stimulus to review the advantages of its 
competitors (Barney, et al, 1989 in Advanced 2003). Sustainable competitive advantage does not 
have a time limit. It is different from instantaneous competitive advantage. So, a sustainable 
competitive advantage is an advantage that has a very long period of time (Porter, 1985 and 
Jacobsen, 1988). Competitive advantage is a strong unity between corporate excellence and 
organizational effectiveness adapt to environmental change (South, 1981). Competitive advantage 
is a translation of fact which is the process of identifying, developing and placing a real advantage. 
All resources that support company's competitive advantage are often used as research, as the basis 
of the strategies implemented in company’s management (Rumelt, 1984 and Porter, 1985). Hari and 
Wensley (1998) stated that basic unification of your competitive advantage capabilities and 
organizational resources are important determinants to become a relative position and better 
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performance than competitors. The company's performance will in particular be the basis for 
building a source that has a competitive advantage. Competitive advantage will build skills for 
activities performance that are more than business opponents, or more effective than competitors, in 
other words, companies build competitive advantage when harnessing power for some activities 
more than their performance (Pit, 1996). Hari and Wensley (1988) suggested that the high-capacity 
increase of source code that results in low cost and increased value to customers is the advantage of 
position control. According to Barney (1991), there are three main sources of the company, namely: 
(1) source of physical capital (technology, building, equipment, location, and access to material), 
(2) human resources (training, experience, assessment, relationships, and individual tasks), capital 
resources (3) organization (structure, formal and informal planning, oversight, and coordination 
system, which is a group relationship with the company and the relationship between the company 
and the environment). Wernerfelt (1984) developed a theory of sustainable competitive advantage 
based on resources, so it complementing Porter's (1980) theory of sustainable competitive 
advantage based on company's product market position. This approach assumes that the market 
portfolio of the market position taken by the company is reflected in the source portfolio power 
controlled by the company. Contribute in the development of resource-based theories provided by 
Wernerfelt. Profile resources are the competition among companies that can encourage companies 
to gain competitive advantage through the implementation of competitive strategies. The 
competitive advantage of a company can be made through enhancement of company performance. 
Norton (1996) and Kaplan formulated the Company's performance measurements derived from a 
balanced vision and strategy through four perspectives: (1) customers, business processes (2) 
internal, (3) learning and growth, and (4) finance. The balance in question is the balance in the 
various internal and external sizes, current size and size of future performance drivers, as well steps 
of outcome subjective and objective, so the company can use the scorecard as a strategic 
management system to manage long-term strategies. 
2.1.4 The Resources Based View (RBV) 
RBV is a source of competitive advantage. In the view of RBV, the existence of corporate 
resources is a source of competitive advantage, because the present of Company will build 
competence (Wenerfelt, 1984). In contrast, in a market-based view, market-oriented strategy will 
put the company in a superior competitive position. Through a market-driven approach, companies 
can engage in effective market-oriented strategies (Jaworski, Kohli and Sa hay, 2000). Emphasis on 
one component in company’s resources becomes unrealistic and risky for the company's long-term 
viability. Pursuing the fulfillment of consumer needs and wants, and reacting to competition is 
impossible to do if it is not supported by adequate resources.  Collis and Mongomery (1998) 
promoted the need for attention that must be taken into account in formulating a strategy. The first 
is the external position. The company must be able to recognize the competitor in the industry 
through the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, or threats, so that strategies can be formulated and 
implemented to build a competitive advantage in making profit. In the meantime, this is an internal 
alignment. Strategy will clarify the position of the product market, so the company must respond 
and coordinate in all management functions, ranging from R & D to marketing. Ellitan and Anantan 
(2007) stated that the strategy is the energy in the growth of competing company's ability to be 
formulated from creative responses of internal and external changes. The company will gain a 
higher position in the market more quickly and appropriately in response to the dynamic changing 
needs of consumers and desire as well as its competitor movement, and make reconstruction of the 
market structure. 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
This research can be classify as qualitative research. This work is a literature study that can be 
applied to a business organization by applying an internal resource component which is The 
Resources Based View (RBV). The internal source being examined is tangible and intangible. The 
study does not use the sample because it is only a literature study. 
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4. RESEARCH RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
4.1 Potential Impact 
The companies tend to have the advantage of rare inputs, raw materials that cannot be 
reproduced or limited in number, and need to apply production factors that require large capital 
requirements with complex characteristics, demanding highly competitive strategy accuracy. Wu 
(2004) stated that through the development of competitive strategies, it can be explained how 
companies can use potential strategies (empowerment) to build strong resources for competitive 
advantage. Twomey, et al. (2000) suggested that strategies based on internal resources as unique 
and non-duplicable sources can produce competitive advantage. When companies understand how 
to use resources to apply competitive strategies that can be a source of competitive advantage, the 
application will be in line with the competitive strategy chosen by the company (Barney and 
Arikan, 2000). miles (1984), bir, et al. in Greer (2003) explains that human resources as one of the 
company's resources can generate contribution in creating strategy. Michael Porter also found that 
human resource management is key in creating competitive strategies.  
In some organizational development, human resources are the source of a competitive 
strategy (Porter in Greer, 2003). Large-scale business enterprises tend to have stronger internal 
resources rather than Company’s small scale business. They also have strong competitive 
advantages, tendency of choice and implementation of low cost competitive strategies. Conversely, 
small-scale enterprises (small and medium scale), with limited internal resources, tend to choose 
and apply strategies to compete with strategies focus. For small-to medium scale companies, the 
choice of strategy is the focus of a more objective choice, because in order to compete with the cost 
of leadership strategy in the broader market, companies require mastery of economic requirements 
of scale and wide distribution of networks that are naturally difficult to meet because various 
internal resource constraints. The main objective of a competitive strategy is to gain a competitive 
advantage. A competitive advantage can be gained only if the firm can determine precisely the 
position itself in the context of industry competition. The most fundamental aspect of the self-
defining position is the assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of internal resources as they 
become critical of the core of competencies that differentiate companies and others. Based on their 
owned core competencies, company can determine what strategies that should be used to compete 
in the market. This logic underlies the proposition that the stronger the internal source, the proper 
implementation of the company's competitive strategy. Selection and implementation of 
competitive strategies, which include leadership cost, differentiation, focus or integration 
differentiation, is the company's position should be selected to obtain sustainable competitive 
advantage. In other words, to produce competitive advantage, not only the superior performance 
that should be improved, but also low cost competitive strategy should always be chosen in entering 
differentiation strategy as a differentiator of other companies, so companies tend to choose and 
implement competitive cost-competitive integration strategy. Employees who built the 
professionalism of internal resources through the empowerment of skills, talents, and placement 
according to competence to increase productivity, discipline and employee satisfaction which is 
responsive and proactive to change market and company expectations, so HR professional 
investment is capable to run an efficiently and effectively internal business processes to generate 
value for customers that impact on cash inflows for companies. This is according to Smith’s line 
(2007) there are at least three learning objectives and the growth of human resources, the 
development of qualified employees, upgrading systems, and improving internal communication. 
The development of employee quality has an impact on running supply chain capabilities that can 
produce efficient products for new market penetration and ultimately able to generate maximum 
profits. System improvements will increase service, so the company's reputation will be good 
customer’s mind and will reduce costs. Improving internal communication will bring positive 
impact in the ease of product acceleration, so as to build a good relationship with customers. 
Small and medium-sized businesses tend to be more effective if they choose competitive – 
focus strategy, which serving markets with sizes based on raw material processing capacity, 
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production processes, packaging, and distribution, as well as a focus on a particular community that 
has been cultivated. Micro/small scale enterprises tend to be managed by one person with different 
preferences and limitations as well as the implementation of competitive strategies according to 
business scale and product pricing in the market. Phenomenon in the field shows that products 
come from small and medium-sized enterprises, which brand has not been widely recognized, sold 
at a cheaper price than large-scale companies that have well-known brands of powerful and large 
companies that generally produced on a large scale efficiently. This fact illustrates that price used 
by small and medium scale companies serves as basis of competition with other stronger large-scale 
corporate brands. This phenomenon shows that small and medium-sized companies can sell their 
products at lower prices than large enterprise products, at least for two factors, namely (1) lower 
marketing costs and (2) setting lower profit margins. When company is able to apply the right 
competitive strategy, company is expected to gain a competitive advantage for itself to produce 
superior performance compared to its competitors. Pwungwohandoko (2010) in his research, taking 
measurement of company’s performance with Balanced Scorecard approach, including customer 
perspective, financial perspective, internal process perspectives, learning and growth perspectives. 
Proposition is formulated to make a stronger competitive advantage gained from the selection and 
implementation of corporate competitive strategy, better performance. Dollinger (1999) stated that 
the company is a collection of heterogeneous sources or production factors, which can result in 
different financial performance. The importance of strategies to produce sustainable competitive 
advantage can be realized if the formulation and execution of strategies based on the strength of 
internal resources, therefore the strength of the company's internal resources will result in the 
performance of the company. Barney (1991) in Fahy and Smithee (1999) suggested that the 
company's competitive advantage lies in the 'privilege and the availability of resources which is 
difficult to replicate by other companies. When company is able to apply the right competitive 
strategy, company is expected to gain a competitive advantage for itself to produce superior 
performance compared to its competitors. Purwohandoko (2010) is taking measurement of 
company’s performance with Balanced Scorecard, including customer perspective, financial 
perspective, internal process perspectives, learning and growth perspectives. Proposition is 
formulated to make a stronger competitive advantage gained from the selection and implementation 
of corporate competitive strategy, better performance. Dollinger (1999) stated that the company is a 
collection of heterogeneous sources or production factors, which can result in different financial 
performance. The importance of strategies to produce sustainable competitive advantage can be 
realized if the formulation and execution of strategies based on the strength of internal resources, 
therefore the strength of the company's internal resources will result in the performance of the 
company. Barney (1991) in Fahy and Smithee (1999) suggested that the company's competitive 
advantage lies in the 'privilege and availability of resources which is difficult to replicate by other 
companies so that one company has the same strategy in formulating and implementing a strategy 
based on resources from each company. Besides, each company cannot operate the same resources 
as if the resources were limited. They have different priorities in allocating and assessing the 
importance of corporate performance. Pwungwohandoko, (2010) in the study, explained that in East 
Java, the selection and implementation of internal competitive strategies of the most dominant 
resource is the low cost dimension. This suggests that in general, the reputation of enterprise 
resources tends to be a source of corporate competitive advantage through the selection and 
implementation of low cost strategies. The meaning of the highest choice for low-cost strategy with 
internal resource variables reflects : resource (1) internally oriented exploitation gains competitive 
advantage from cost aspect, and (2) strategic focus tends to be applied by small-scale business 
scale, price competition based on the trade industry. Internal resources in the form of a portfolio of 
physical resources, reputation, brand strength, technology, human resources, finance, and corporate 
organization are meaningless if they are not used as a basis for the implementation of competitive 
strategies. The competitive strategies that implemented by the company depend on the internal 
resources of that portfolio.  
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4.2 Managerial Impact 
Internal resources in the form of a portfolio of physical resources, reputation, brand strength, 
technology, human resources, finance, and corporate organizations are meaningless if they are not 
used as a basis for the implementation of competitive strategies. Therefore, accuracy of competitive 
strategy choices and implemented by companies depends on the internal resources of the portfolio. 
Small and medium-sized enterprises tend to use a focus strategy, the extent of their market is built 
from a particular society, so there is not much additional cost other than production and packaging 
costs arising from the limited number of realized based on internal resources. Meanwhile, large-
scale companies tend to use cost leadership strategies because they tend to have better internal 
resource strength than smaller scales. However, as a result, in addition to production and packaging 
costs, there are many additional expenses for distribution and promotion to lucrative markets and 
distribution channels, to deliver products to end users. The right competitive strategy is the key to 
the success of the company.  
Performance from the perspective of human resources is also important. Companies often try 
to engages their employees by doing training, education, or other forms of empowerment to 
improve their competencies which is able to generate productivity, thereby customer satisfaction 
will increases. While at the same time the employee turn-over rate will decreases. Human resources 
is a unique resource. Thus, companies need to build a collective awareness of all human resources 
to achieve the vision, mission, and goals of all units/departments with the transformation of internal 
resources. Therefore, to produce products based on the company's strategy, measuring the 
company's resources before setting the chosen strategy is critical to increasing competitive 
advantage. By measuring the capability of these resources, the company can optimize its core 
competencies. 
5. RESEARCH CONCLUSION 
This research concluded that to produce the better competitive advantage should maintain the 
professionalism of their internal resources by empower the employee skills, talents, uses 
competence placement strategies, and the others. Therefore, after the internal resources become 
satisfied with their current condition, they tend to get more customer values that impact on cash 
inflows for companies. This research also indicated that Small and Medium-sized enterprises tend 
to use a focus strategy as their competitive strategy, while, the Large-scaled enterprises tend to use 
cost leadership strategies to have better internal resource strength than the others.  
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